What is new in CGS Labs 2017.3 release
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1. Latest CAD platforms support
CGS Labs software solutions give users a cost effective and great team
collaboration options offering latest Civil design technologies and DWG
compatibility on any1 CAD platform, either 1AutoCAD or 1BricsCAD, being used
within a company, consortium or company subcontractors.
Even more, CGS Labs latest software solutions provide same functionality on
CAD platforms ranging from versions 2013/v15 up to latest 2019/v18 CAD
platform releases.

Latest CGS Labs release includes AutoCAD & Civil 3D 2019 platform support
+ CGS Labs sw works on older versions of AutoCAD & Civil 3D 2018 -2013
+ AutoCAD Architecture 2019-2015 also supported* (*tested with Autopath
solution)

BricsCAD v18 platform support plus older versions of BricsCAD v17 and v16

1Infrastructure

design projects (roads, railways, river canals, site designs) made with CGS
Labs software solutions on top of latest AutoCAD 2019 or BricsCAD v18 platforms can be
opened and worked on any legacy AutoCAD version until its 2013 version or BricsCAD v15
version respectively.

2. Software update options
New software release notifications
Automatic software update option is now fully implemented offering
notifications when new CGS Labs software releases and update on demand is
available.

Seamless software updates for users with subscription
Providing users seamless installation upgrades containing:
- Latest CAD platforms support,
- Functional enhancements and
- Issues resolving content.

3. BIM enabled
CGS Labs software solutions feature fully supported Industry Foundation
Classes (IFC) data model for a comprehensive BIM design projects and data
exchange options using IFC data files and other AEC industry data formats.

Create 3D BIM road, rail & water canal models
Add multiple property set definitions to multiple materials/layers while
creating 3D BIM model

Property Set Editor
Define & Edit user customizable Property Sets assigned a to 3D BIM models,
and add any custom Property Set to selected 3D solids in drawing.

IFC Export
Export all/selected 3D solid objects in drawing to IFC data format while
preserving material layers for easier data management and visualization

BIM solutions compatibility
CGS Labs export options to IFC, LandXML and other data structures offer
seamless data integration in 4D and 5D BIM software solutions, like BEXEL
Manager.

Complex BIM 3D road models with multiple materials and custom Property Set definitions.

Export of BIM 3D road models to IFC data files with structured material list and Property Set
definitions.

4. Site design
Site design grading, cut/fill hatching and surface creation options
Latest CGS Labs release brings support for site design enabling users to design
pads with advanced embankment grading options, but also more complex road
objects like curbs, road islands, retaining walls, stairs and more.
Design pad created with Plateia grading, cut/fill hatching and new surface
created in 2D view with hatched cut and fill areas and a correspondent 3D
view:

Grading enhancements
The Grading function now includes predefined grading libraries for creating
curbs:

Example of a high-level site development project created with Plateia site
design tools includes 3D road object modelling such as embankments, curbs,
road islands, stairs, retaining walls and streetlights.

5. Alignment, profile and cross sections design
Automatic vertical profile rounding for road design
Designing profile in Plateia for a road elevation definition now support
automatic rounding of vertical curves according to road category standard
values. While still giving users options for all needed parameters for custom PVI
definition.

Cross-sections Macro enhancements
Macro command for automatically drawing of predefined cross section
geometry with material definitions option offers a fast, dynamic and very
customizable option for fast detailed cross sections definitions. Macro draw
option offers so much powerful and easy to set cross sections geometry
definition options shading the Subassembly definition method, which can get
unbelievably complex.
With a new command “Copy selected element to other profile views” option,
designers have now a much-desired possibility to add only a single / additional
element to a single or number of cross sections views, which already has
elements drawn.

3D road modelling
Fast dynamic 3D road design modelling option extends traditional road design
methods in Plateia. With simple or advanced 3D embankment definition,
option designers are able to create fast preliminary road designs or detailed
and precise urban roads, connection roads, bicycle paths with optional
superelevation calculations.
Combining Google Map Earth Elevation data import and Imagery import,
alignment design, profile design and superelevation calculation, updating the
layout view and drawing road lanes in 3D give designers options to define 3D
embankments along the road edges and produce fast, editable and dynamically
updated 3D road models.

Roundabout design functions for DACH region
Commands for drawing roundabouts are now available in Plateia to support
localized design in DACH region:
 50I1 Kreisfläche zeichnen / Draw a circle
 50I2 Anschluss zeichnen / Draw connection
 50I3 Kreisfläche oder Anschluss löschen / Delete circular area or
connection
 50I4 Anschluss rotieren / Rotate connection
 50I5 Anschluss kopieren / Copy connection

6. Google Maps Import and
Google Earth Export enhancements
Integrate CAD drawing design with Google Maps imagery, elevation data
import and street view. On the other hand, visualize finalized CAD civil or
construction projects in Google Earth. On a click of a button in your CAD
drawing itself.

Google Maps Import
Import imagery and elevation data from any place* in the World into your CAD
drawing.

Street View
Connect Street View and your CAD drawing design project location. Inspect
your site design, new road layout, road reconstruction project or any other
project with its surroundings photo imagery available from Google Street View.

Export your civil, site or construction project to Google Earth

*Import Google Maps imagery and elevation data as well as Google Earth export require
supported coordinate systems for use selected regions or areas. Currently there are 32
countries worldwide included with more available on request.

World Wide coordination systems supported

Thirty-two counties coordinates systems across the globe are already
supported and available. Including coordinate systems of 51 USA states,
Australia, New Zealand, African, European and Asian countries. With more of
them available or request.

7. Autopath PRO enhancements
Large Autopath collection of vehicle libraries added
Autopath gets extensive number of vehicle libraries and utility vehicle types
added to its existing vehicle list, which are all part of Autopath PRO version.
Vehicle types ranging from agricultural vehicles, emergency vehicles, buses,
tracks, trailers for wind turbine transport, cranes, forklifts and more.

Localized vehicle dimensions updated per countries:
USA and CANADA
Middle East and Asia
Europe

Africa
Down Under

AASHTO standards
AASHTO standards
Austria, Czech republic and Slovakia, Croatia, Germany,
Hungary, Macedonia, Norway, Poland, Romania, Russia,
Serbia, Slovenia, Sweden, Turkey
South Africa
Australia and New Zeeland

Utility vehicle type’s libraries
Mobile cranes vehicles library
Rear axle steering vehicles type’s libraries
Aircraft vehicles library available

Google Street View integrated in Autopath
Street View option for visual inspection of roadside objects (underpasses,
overpasses, side road buildings, signs, bridges, tunnels, portals etc.) in any
desired swept path analysis position at a glance is now available in Autopath.

Autopath for Aviation
Autopath for Aviation includes a predefined aircraft vehicle library and options
to customize or generate any new desired aircraft including its horizontal and
vertical boundary contour.
Inspect new or existing airport layout design, gate location and remote stands
design with any needed aircraft type swept path analysis. Check taxiway and
taxi lane clearances or detect possible collisions with ground objects.
Autopath PRO enables clients to add any new desired planes with ease, or
request specific plane types provided by CGS Labs professionals and delivered
to customers back-to-back.

Updated Autopath version also features significant upgrade in usability as
enhancements to Animation enable automatic vehicle path animation after
analysis is completed.

Enhancements in detail:





Automatically run Animation after Swept Path Analysis option
Animation - No vehicle contour drawn at start position when moving animation slider
Support for rear axle steering vehicles added (Forklifts / Harvesters)
New and updated vehicle libraries included in Autopath PRO

Autopath - New collection of vehicle libraries added
Localized vehicle dimensions updated per countries:

Utility/manufactures vehicle type’s libraries added:
Agricultural vehicles
Emergency vehicles, AASHTO
Emergency vehicles, Europe
Bus
Trucks
Goldhofer wind turbine transportation trailers

Mobile cranes vehicles library added:
Liebherr cranes
KATO cranes
Terex cranes

Aircraft vehicles library available:
Boing airplanes

8. Autosign
Autosign road markings and signs library features updated Slovenian library to
comply with changes added to current regulations for traffic signalisation:
https://www.uradni-list.si/glasilo-uradni-list-rs/vsebina/2017-01-2243/pravilnik-ospremembah-in-dopolnitvah-pravilnika-o-prometni-signalizaciji-in-prometni-opremi-nacestah

Updates example:

